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to attend, or communicate to, the A.G.M. on October 15th.
See more details from Secretary David Day on the back page.

Dr. JOHN NORRINGTON DAVIES continues being

Naughty
Boy!

‘CHEERFUL WITH INSUFFICIENT REASON’
‘The Mechanicals’ episode

“But what see I? No Thisbe do I see.
Mavis Emery was drawn to scenes from A Midsummer
O wicked Wall through whom I see no bliss
Night’s Dream as a suitable vehicle for junior thespians to cut
Cursed be thy stones for thus deceiving me.”
their teeth on. So it came about that I was primed to play
Although Thisbe could not be seen by Pyramus, when
Bottom (as Pyramus) in the Mechanicals - an event which
looking through the chink Miss Emery’s green eyes shone out
was played out on the school stage one Friday afternoon, but
with all the intensity of Blake’s Tiger in the forests of the
not subsequently reported in the school magazine. At
night. Her complexion, quite frankly, was puce! Bottom
intervals Miss Emery enquired as to the diligence of my
scarpered from the stage, taking the wings opposite to those
application in preparation for the part. Never one to cause
where she stood all of a quiver, immediately after declaring:
unnecessary distress, answers were always given in the
“Wilt thou at Ninny’s tomb meet me straightaway?”
affirmative, one’s natural talent for acting
Snout followed shortly, graciously smug and without
reinforcing the spoken word with a facial expression
haste, having declared:
of earnestness. Several weeks later, in the School
“Thus have I, Wall, my part discharged so;
Hall the assembled company sat cross-legged in
And being done, thus Wall away doth go.”
various states of expectation. Shortly, Snout,
Certainly Bottom was to feel no bliss that day, and
known to us all as Basil Hoskins, playing Wall, got
there was no question of a tryst at Ninny’s tomb. It
us off to a wonderful start:
was Mavis, not Ninny, Bottom was due to meet.
“In this same interlude it doth befall
Collared in the corridor and led to an empty
That I, one Snout by name, present a Wall;
classroom, she began, “Davies, you are such a
And such a wall as I would have you think
naughty boy!” “Yes Miss.” “You assured me that
That had in it a crannied hole or chink, …” etc,
you were learning your part!” “Yes Miss.” One had
etc,
to do better than this, for Miss Emery had recently
Eight and a half lines later Bottom, as Pyramus,
passed through a state of agitation, it had been
entered, only then did he begin to grope about the
Basil Hoskins witnessed both through and around the chink in the
mists of his mind in search of a word sequence:
wall.
“O grim-looked night, O night with hue so black,
An act of contrition was demanded by the situation, so that
O night which …..”
unscripted, but well practised in the art from long experience,
Miss Emery (off stage left) whispered fiercely,
Bottom put on his best performance of the day, leaving Miss
“O night which ever art when day is not.”
Emery moist of eye and sighing, “But dear boy, you are so
Pyramus faithfully reproduced the line. So it went on like an
naughty!” In retrospect it is comforting to dwell on the
overseas telephone call proceeding via a satellite relay station
thought that Bottom gave something to Wall’s life
in space. At line 176 Wall shows his chink; in an act as
experience, for much later, as a member of the Shakespeare
graceful as that of a ballerina of the stature of Darcey Busell,
Memorial Theatre Company at Stratford-upon-Avon, Wall
Hoskins inclined forward, but slightly, forefinger and thumb
was to play Demetrius in “A Midsummer Night’s Dream”.
in elegant conjunction.

Taken from John’s book ‘Cheerful with insufficient reason’. Enquiries donnorri@btinternet.com

“THOU ALMA MATER DEAR …”
By DAVID BRETT (1951-58)

You would be proud of us on Saturday 15th June when the
assembled company raised their voices to sing the School
Song … well, the first verse anyway! It wasn’t till later,
during the ensuing conversation, that we realised there was
a second verse and set about discovering the full and
authentic words … and the correct order! We thought we
had it right, but a subsequent visit to the internet and
Wikipedia, initiated by Terry Haines in Canada (of course,
the tune also features in “Oh Canada”), established the
authentic verses for our School Song (original by George
Locke and Noel Wilkinson) together with an updated, rather
p.c. version from the 1970’s (Tut, tut!). As far as we are
concerned the original is still the best!
Who were the assembled company? (You may ask, or
maybe not). Let me explain: Since around 2000 a small
(and sadly reducing) group of old County School stalwarts
have endeavoured to meet up each year to celebrate our
good fortune at having attended the school during the
period 1951-58, and still being around to remember it …
Now, what was I saying? … Oh yes, over the years the
numbers have dwindled somewhat, but by enthusiastic
mutual consent, partners of ‘departed’ members have added
their allegiance to the group of Old School supporters.
So, back to the plot. Scene: (Leatherhead in leafy Surrey
(nowhere near Enfield).

If you look back on past Newsletters you would find entries
submitted by Alan, covering earlier years and including
photographs. This year’s photo poignantly displays the
sadly diminishing numbers of old School friends, but the
smiles of enthusiasm, love and slight inebriation from those
present surely compensate.
Good food, good drink and convivial company—who could
ask for more?
Ever the optimists, we are planning the next get-together for
June 2015, and hope to welcome ‘new’ Old Scholars to
swell our numbers. If you were at the school between 1951
and 1958, and could get to a venue near the M25 (north or
south), please get in contact.
“Grant every son and daughter, God’s Well Done!”

An email from MARIAN PETERSON

(Quartermaine) 1945-52

I was slightly amused by Ray Powell’s contribution in the
last issue. So, metaphorically he bumped into ‘Q’ at a
campsite in Dovercourt Bay, along with Fluffy, who can’t
have been in the first flush of youth. She was born in 1940
and given to me as a 7th birthday present the following
January. All 7 lbs weight of her. I have never known such
a vicious, bad-tempered dog since that time. Had she been
any bigger we would not have been able to keep her. My
mother remonstrated loud and long against giving her that
name—”you can’t call a dog that. It’s a cat’s name!” So
what? It was my animal and I chose her name. As revenge,
she would have nothing to do with me which didn’t involve
teeth.
Any dog we had was necessarily small to fit into the van,
which was small, as the car to pull it was small, as teachers’
stipend was small. This was true
at the time in comparison with
other people’s pay, but
mercifully that situation has now
been somewhat redressed.

Cast: Steve Black (having travelled all the way from
Ontario, Canada), Alan Flook (Goffs Oak, up there North of
the Thames), Peter Evans (and Rosemary) from Kent,
Helena Curtis (Andover), Sue Watson (Maldon, Essex) and
David and Meg Brett (Stiven) whose house provided this
year’s venue.
Email messages and telephone calls from Viola (Akhurst)
Mason (Thames Ditton) and Terry Haines (Canada),
Chrissie Richardson (Essex), and even a DVD from Roy
Smith (Canada) were all part of the celebrations. We were
also joined by old friends and relatives from the County
School era—Christel and Colin Gunns and Margaret and
Tony Hancock, who added their enthusiastic support for the
get-together.
A particularly sad moment was when we raised our glasses
to those friends who had gone on before us but had attended
previous meetings. Sadly missed but never to be forgotten.
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And dad was in civvies. This
sounds very smart. My guess he
was in baggy shorts, with hairy,
bandy legs poking out of the
bottom.
True?
But as he
usually tore around in what I
remember to be a very tatty
gown, civvies could be a wellchosen word. Couldn’t buy a
new gown.
They cost the
earth—still do!
So Susan was the baby of quite a
large Powell family—and she went to Bishop Stopford’s
(Let’s spell it correctly)). When the Church took it over
from Suffolk’s it was named after the then Bishop of
London.
At Stopford’s I taught a young lady called Susan Powell
right up to ‘A’ level. She was the best at French in her
year. I wonder! Am trying to work out the dates. Is the
world such a small place?

My five minutes with Marilyn Monroe:You may have heard or read about one young 3rd assistant
director’s ‘Week with Marilyn’. It was published in book
form and subsequently broadcast on radio 4 as Book of the
Week, and, of course, no doubt made him lots of ‘Dosh’
and some ‘Street Cred’ with his mates .
My pathetic five minutes occurred at the same time as his,
and on the same film—i.e. ‘The Prince and the Showgirl’,
made at Pinewood Studios in the 50’s.
The stars were, of course, Marilyn Monroe and Sir
Laurence Olivier, recently returned from the U.S.A. after
filming there. She was married to
Arthur Miller, the Playwright, at
the time, and had aspirations to
become a serious actress, not just a
sex symbol. Arthur Miller was
away in France I believe,
promoting his latest book, and she
was left on her own to ‘kick her
heels’ for a week or two. Sir Larry
suggested to the Production
Company that it might be an idea if someone was deputed
to keep her company whilst hubby Arthur was away, as she
might become depressed and forget her lines (as she was
prone to do) and not turn up on the set on time, which was
another problem. So young Third Assistant was given the
job to keep an eye on her night and day apparently. If you
read the book you will find they became quite close in their
relationship. She hated being alone so he stayed with her
overnight as well as the day. I’ve given you this scenario so
that my little story becomes more credible in the telling.
Although I did a few days on the film my chance encounter
with Marilyn came whilst I was working on another film at
Pinewood (remember they had at that time five stages at
Pinewood, often working on different films at the same
time). At one time I never left the studio for four days as I
worked at night on one stage and another the following day.
But I digress.
I had finished early on my film—I forget what it was called,
there were so many, and was walking down the long studio
corridor to the exit door when a young lady, dressed in a
pink towelling dressing gown, soft slippers and a turban
round her head, approached me. I noticed she was quite
small and curvy and seemed to be lost.
As we came face to face she said in an American accent
“Excuse me, can you tell where the make-up department is,
I seem to be at a loss”. Being a gentleman that I am, and an
old hand on the ‘in’s and out’s’ of Pinewood, I gave her the
necessary directions and we went on our way. Before I

reached the exit door to the car park a Chippy (carpenter),
who was probably working on ‘The Prince and the
Showgirl’, said to me “Do you know who that is? You
have just been speaking to Marilyn Monroe!!!”
People often say to me, when I recount this story, “Surely
you would recognise her, this famous Sex Symbol, but no
folks, she had no make-up, no blonde hair flowing, no high
heels, and of course no “entourage” with her, and most
Stars make their own way to the Make-up Department,
contrary to what you might think.
As a last comment, the majority of the “Great Unwashed”
Film Buffs would have difficulty in recognising most Stars
of the Screen off the screen and in ordinary clothes. Some
are a lot plainer, a lot shorter (men), and maybe (men again)
little or no hair. There’s an old saying that the camera
‘loves’ some people and does no favours for a lot of the
others. It’s all a matter of luck and chance folks, with
maybe a little bit of talent thrown in.
Ta ta for now, until a further ramble comes over me.

DENNIS MADELEY, (a.k.a. Denny Drew)
(1946-50) Background Artiste

THE EDITORS always welcome any feedback on articles
already published, and also look forward to receiving any
articles on school memories or happenings after leaving the
County. If you are able to contribute then forward to us,
either by email (editors@ecsosa.org.uk) or by snail mail to 14
The Crest, Goffs Oak, Herts. EN7 5NP. A good quality
photo (if you have one). would always enhance the layout

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Wed. 8th Oct.
Wed. 15th Oct.

12.00 Noon. Lunch
at the Plough.
7.00 p.m.
A.G.M.
Cambridge Campus.
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AN APPEAL FROM YOUR SECRETARY (David Day)
Would members please note that renewal subscriptions are due from the 1st September.
If you receive the September Newsletter as an email attachment the reminder is appended.
If you receive a printed copy of the September Newsletter by post the reminder is in the envelope.
In any event we hope that you will renew your membership since the Association depends upon your
subscription to pay expenses. If you pay annually it would be helpful if you could upgrade your
membership to at least 5 years. This avoids having to remind you every year, and the 5 year membership
fee is not exactly excessive.
If you are not a paying member and read this Newsletter by downloading from the ECSOSA website may
we prevail upon your conscience and ask you to contribute, since nothing is free and we have to pay a fee
for the website. Please contact Dave Day for membership rates.
Please make cheques payable to ECSOSA and send them to Dave Day, 11 Coniston Green, Aylesbury,
Bucks, HP20 2AJ. Donations to our coffers are gratefully received!
Members are also reminded that the Annual General Meeting is scheduled for
15th October 2014,
Starting at 7.00 p.m. at the Cambridge Campus. All members are entitled to attend.
If you decide to attend please advise David Day at 11 Coniston Green, Aylesbury,
Bucks, HP20 2AJ, email diddy11cg@talktalk.net, Tel: 01296 484382 or Mobile
07743 479752 to request an Agenda. No proposals for rule changes can be accepted
since the cut-off date has passed.

LESLIE DEAN (1947-51) writes about his
brother Harry Ingvald Dean.

I have been very interested to read the
articles by Ron Roullier in recent
editions of our Newsletter. Although I
am a few years younger than Ron I have
very distinct memories of him, and
indeed his family, who lived in
Croyland Road, not too far from my
own childhood family home in Bury
Street.
I cannot adequately describe how I felt
when reading his latest ‘musings’ and to suddenly to see my
eldest brother mentioned. Initially it was a feeling of shock
and delight, but as I read on and sensed the warmth and
sincerity of Ron’s comments I was overcome with a feeling
of deep emotion.
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There were three of of us Dean brothers who attended the
County School: Harry Ingvald 1936-41, Lennard 1941-46
and myself 1947-51.
It is 70 years ago this year since Ingvald died during W.W.II,
and since Len also passed away in 1992 there are so very few
people, apart from some elderly cousins, who remember my
eldest brother, or to whom I can talk to about him.
Because of my brother’s rather unusual name Ron thought
that we may have been Scandinavian. This is not so. During
WWI my father’s sister met and later married a Canadian
serviceman by the name of Ingvald Urseth. This gentleman
was born in Minnesota to Norwegian parents who had
emigrated to the USA, later moving to British Columbia. My
father’s name was Harry and so my brother was christened
Harry Ingvald.
Through the medium of the ECSOSA Newsletter I would like
to send greetings to Ron and to thank him most sincerely for
his very kind remembrance of my brother.

Mrs. Beryl Dewhurst.
Frank Wallder, 12 Bray Lodge, High Street Cheshunt, Waltham Cross, Herts. EN8 0DN.
Tel: 01992 636164 (mob. 07985 013032) E mail: frank@ecsosa.org.uk
David Day, 11 Coniston Green, Aylesbury, Bucks. HP20 2AJ. Tel: 01296 484382
Mob: 07743 479752. E.mail: diddy11cg@talktalk.net
Dennis & Jean Patten, 14 The Crest, Goffs Oak, Herts. EN7 5NP. Tel: 01707 873262.
E mail: editors@ecsosa.org.uk
Volunteers needed.
Graham Johnson. E mail: Webmaster@ecsosa.org.uk
Mrs. Beryl Cushion. Tel: 01923 855247. E mail: beryl@ecsosa.org.uk
Peter Francis, 21 Lakenheath, Southgate, London, N14 4RJ. Tel: 020 8886 7350.
Doreen Bayley, M.B.E., 10 Gardenia Road, Enfield, Middx. EN1 2HZ. Tel: 020 8360 7274.
Carol Coates, 29 Woodlands, Walderslade, Kent. ME5 9JX. Tel: 01634 681031.
Joan Wilson, 45 Carlton Terrace, Gt. Cambridge Road, Edmonton, London, N18 1LD. Tel: 0208 807 3281.
Published by the Edmonton County School Old Scholars’ Association.
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Any opinions expressed in this Newsletter are those of individual contributors and are published in the interests of information and debate. ECSOSA itself
holds no collective opinions.

